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Marcelo Cruz, Director of Business 
Development and Marketing at 
Tjoapack, discusses the fast-changing 
pharmaceutical market landscape and 
explores the latest trends in prefilled 
syringes. He explains how companies 
can balance the complexity-efficiency 
equation to deliver patient-centric drug 
products while optimising productivity. 

The global prefilled syringes market is 
forecast to grow from $5.85 billion in 2021 
to $11.94 billion in 2028 at a CAGR of 10.7%.1 

Some of this growth is being driven by 
the positive demand shock caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and the on-going global 
mass vaccination campaign. 

Nevertheless, there are other longer-
term trends shaping the industry and 
spurring on demand for prefilled syringe 
packaging. 

The rapidly rising demand for biopharma 
therapies to treat chronic conditions, such 
as cancer and autoimmune diseases, has 
driven growth in the parenteral segment 
overall. This is because the nature of 
biologics means that most treatments must 
be delivered by injection.

At the same time, many in the 
pharmaceutical industry are turning 
their attention to enhancing the patient 
centricity of these treatments to improve 
patient experience and compliance. 
The convenience they offer for self-
administration makes prefilled syringes a 
highly attractive means of achieving this 
goal, for both biopharma treatments and 
other therapies. 

All of this, however, is introducing 
technical complexity into the packaging 
space, particularly when it comes to the 
packaging of prefilled syringes. How can 
pharma companies take advantage of rising 
prefilled syringe demand while ensuring 
optimum manufacturing efficiency?

The Search for Patient Centricity
Useability – and particularly self-admini-
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stration – is a key challenge for many 
drug developers, across all dosage forms. 
Providing patients with the ability to 
administer their treatment themselves, 
without the need for a healthcare provider 
(HCP) or carer, can free up professionals’ 
limited time and resources, while also 
enhancing convenience for the patient. 

By encouraging patient adherence, this 
enhanced convenience can have a positive 
impact on the effectiveness of a treatment 
too. In doing so, it can relieve pressure on 
healthcare systems by minimising the need 
for patients with chronic conditions to be 
seen by doctors. 

However, the complexity of preparing 
traditional injectable dosage forms for use 
means they have a key disadvantage when it 
comes to useability and self-administration. 
The issue is particularly pressing for older 
patients. Dexterity issues, poor eyesight, 
and other age-related factors, can all 
exacerbate existing useability challenges 
associated with injectables.

Taking this into account, drug companies 
have been searching for options to make 
injectable drug products easier for patients 
to use themselves in a non-clinical setting, 
such as their home, or school or workspace.

Prefilled syringes are seen as key to 
achieving this goal for patients and HCPs. 
By coming already filled with the precise 
amount of drug formulation for a single 
dose, they allow patients to administer their 
medication, without the need to accurately 
measure anything out. This eliminates 
complex preparation requirements, saving 
patients a considerable amount of time and 
stress, while minimising the risk of under- or 
over-dosing. 

With this in mind, prefilled syringes offer 
considerable potential when it comes to 
developing more patient-centric therapies. 
However, there are challenges to overcome 
to achieve optimum manufacturing 
efficiency and productivity. 

Complex Production Requirements
Manufacturing and packaging prefilled 
syringe products is a particularly complex 

process – something that pharmaceutical 
companies need to be aware of when 
preparing for the commercialisation of their 
drug product. Key considerations include:

• Sterility – As with other parenteral 
dosage forms, prefilled injectables 
must be processed and packaged in 
a clean and sterile environment to 
ensure optimum hygiene and safeguard 
patients’ health. It is vital to have 
access to equipment and standard 
operating procedures (SOPs) capable of 
maintaining compliance with stringent 
requirements. 

• Safety – Due to the inherent risk in 
handling pathogenic and transmissible 
microorganisms during the manufacture 
and packaging of biological materials, 
GMP must not only prioritise the 
safety of patients, but of operators 
and the environment as well. Quality 
Risk Management (QRM) principles 
are particularly important and should 
be used to develop control strategies 
across all stages of manufacture 
to achieve consistency, minimise 
variability and prevent contamination 
and cross-contamination. Having good 
spill responses in force is essential 
and can protect line operatives 
should a breakage occur, while also 
minimising the impact of the spillage 
on neighbouring products. 

• Packaging materials – sourcing the 
packaging materials and components 
needed for prefilled syringes is often 
challenging. Since the process of 
assembling and packaging prefilled 
syringes is relatively novel to the 
contract packaging industry, the lead 
times for packaging materials are 
increased. This creates a need to plan 
meticulously when deciding to start 
packaging prefilled syringes. 

• Sourcing high-quality branded 
equipment – Contract packaging 
organisations (CPOs) should have a 
clear vision of the activities they want 
to perform when packaging prefilled 
syringes and use this to source the 
relevant equipment. Where equipment 
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for packaging prefilled syringes is 
new, lead times for qualification 
and subsequent validation of the 
respective equipment are much 
longer and this needs to be taken into 
account. In addition, some CPOs end 
up purchasing the prefilled packaging 
lines without a 100% understanding 
of all their nuances which can lead to 
delays and unnecessary expense.

• Number of components – prefilled 
syringes present unique problems 
when it comes to packaging, often 
because of the number of components 
that are included in syringe kits. A 
syringe may be accompanied by a 
loose or staked needle, and a safety 
device, which may feature a finger 
flange or a backstop. Other inserts may 
be included, such as alcohol pads for 
sterilising the skin prior to injection, or 
information leaflets in the secondary 
packaging to offer guidance on using 
the syringe. 

• Temperature control – biologics must 
be kept at an appropriate – often cold – 
temperature throughout manu-

facturing, packaging, transport, and 
storage to maintain their efficacy. 
Without this, the batch could become 
unsafe for patients. 

• Quality – syringes are much more 
sensitive than other formats, which 
is reflected in heightened quality 
standards. Preparation for packaging 
of prefilled syringes and active 
operation of packaging lines requires 
a significant level of attention from the 
quality department. Every step from 
acceptance criteria, handling of the 
individual products, and up to cleaning 
protocols of the packaging lines must 
be carefully controlled.

Meeting these needs can be difficult for 
manufacturers to achieve, especially when 
producing prefilled syringe products for the 
first time. 

Tackling Production Challenges
However, the complexities of producing 
and packaging prefilled syringes shouldn’t 
dissuade pharmaceutical companies from 
harnessing the benefits of this dosage 
form. 

There are many ways manufacturers 
can overcome these challenges and meet 
growing demand for prefilled injectables. 
One approach that is proving effective is 
to outsource the packaging part of the 
production process to packaging specialists. 

For many years, packaging was 
considered a small, unimportant part of the 
manufacturing process for pharmaceutical 
products. This led companies to outsource 
it as part of a broader, end-to-end service 
to contract development and manufacturing 
organisations (CDMOs). 

However, there is a significant drawback 
to this approach. CDMOs do not always have 
dedicated expertise or line capacity to meet 
the increasingly complex packaging needs of 
prefilled injectables. To overcome this issue, 
a growing number of companies are turning 
to specialist CPOs instead. 

CPOs are uniquely well equipped to 
support the industry with the packaging 
of new more patient-centric, yet complex, 
dosage forms, such as prefilled syringes. 
They have comprehensive knowledge about 
the injectables market, the regulatory 
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environment and the unique processing 
needs of injectables. Due to the nature of 
their role in the supply chain, they can offer 
the flexibility and the capacity to develop 
customised packaging services that can add 
real value to customers, benefiting their 
business over the long term. 

CPOs are becoming an integral 
component in the pharmaceutical 
ecosystem, supporting drug companies in 
meeting the needs of their customers while 
reducing cost and enhancing production 
efficiency. They offer much more than a 
simple transactional service; they are an 
integral strategic partner that can help 
pharma companies deliver an improved 
experience for patients. 

Automation is Imperative 
A CPO’s approach must be tailored to the 
volume of the products to be packed, 
their sensitivity, acceptability criteria and 
handling requirements with automated, 
semi-automated or manual packing often 
all being an option. 

It is important to automate PFS packaging 
processes wherever possible in order to 
improve efficiency. This is only achievable 
through investment in and utilisation of 
appropriate equipment.

The following technical capabilities are 
all hallmarks of a CPO that can deliver 
more efficient services:
• Automated in-process controls 

including camera and inspection 
systems, mechanical controls and 
complete coding and vision control

• Electronic batch release (e.g. manu-
facturing execution systems (MES)) 

• Modular approaches that accommodate 
different components and processes 

• Automation of insertion of plunger 
rods and back-stops

• Inline labelling.

However, once these are in place, 
a constant focus on innovation and 
improvement is essential to creating 
efficiency in future operations. 

Further Enhancing Patient-centricity  
with CPO Partnerships
By efficiently packaging the additional 
components that are necessary with 
prefilled injectables, CPOs can help optimise 
the patient-centricity of products. 

CPOs can offer efficient and effective 
kitting services, for instance. This means 

that they can provide each pack with added 
features, from swabs and bandages to 
disposable needles, that might be needed 
by a patient to administer their medication 
safely and comfortably. 

Thanks to their expertise and their 
ready-made specialist infrastructure, CPOs 
can deliver this service at scale, and for 
multiple markets around the world. They 
can supply packaging, leaflets, and other 
items to meet local regulatory and language 
requirements. 

As a result, working with a CPO can 
deliver benefits not just for pharmaceutical 
companies searching for ways to streamline 
manufacturing operations, but for patients 
as well. By helping to deliver medication 
that is easier to use, they can play a 
significant role in patient adherence.

Time to Address Prefilled Syringe 
Packaging Challenges
Given their unique benefits when it comes to 
enhancing the useability and convenience 
of self-administered treatments, it is no 
surprise that prefilled syringes are predicted 
to experience significant growth over the 
next ten years. 

As more new biopharma treatments 
for chronic conditions enter the market, 
we can expect even more of them to 
be administered via prefilled syringes, 
rather than traditional parenteral 
formats. Thus, we will see an expansion 
of the self-administration trend across 
more treatments for a wider range 
of conditions, allowing patients the 
convenience of taking their treatments 

themselves, while further freeing up 
HCPs’ time. 

However, meeting this accelerating 
demand for prefilled syringes cost-
effectively while also ensuring safety and 
regulatory compliance can be a challenge. 
To overcome this issue and balance the 
complexity-efficiency equation, optimising 
the packaging process is crucial.
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